OUR PROMISE TO YOU
We will put YOU first before the
transaction.
We will ensure the most suitable product
is given to YOU to achieve your short term
as well as long term goals.

It’s all about YOU!

We will follow up with the financial
institution to ensure timelines are met.
We will “look out” for YOU by contacting
YOU on a periodical basis.

YOU come first!
po box 560 malvern victoria 3144
t: 1300 79 63 69
f: 03 9509 7389
ah: 0430 103 750
e: info@krconsultingaus.com
We are looking out for you!

www.krconsultingaus.com

call us now on
1300 79 63 69

YOU!

So it’s THAT time:
YOU want to purchase your
FIRST HOME!
YOU want to purchase an
INVESTMENT PROPERTY!
YOU want BETTER RATES!
YOU want to RESTRUCTURE
your loans!
YOU want to CONSOLIDATE
and SAVE!!
No matter what YOU are looking for, we
can have a huge impact on the kind of
product that YOU get, the interest rates that
YOU get and most importantly on helping
YOU get to where YOU want to be
financially.

SO WHY CHOOSE US?

We put your first!

YOU will never be another prospect, another
number. What YOU want is very important
to us. Hence we do not begin by telling YOU
which financial institution can help YOU.
Rather, we begin by talking about YOU.
What do YOU want? What are your goals
and needs? Where do YOU want to be
financially in the short term and long term.
After careful analysis of your goals and needs,
we then search our database of financial
institutions to see which institution is best
equipped to meet your needs.
We then provide a report to the financial
institution about your goals and needs so that
they can cater to your individual needs.
Above everything else, we keep in touch
with YOU on a regular basis to see if we
can be of further assistance.

Get that GOAL!!!

WHO ARE WE?
We are your cheering squad!
Our priority is YOU. Our mission is for
YOU to win.
To do this, we use our extensive experience
in the financial industry to identify the best
product for YOU.
Our research and know how of the financial
mortgage market is second to none.
Saying that we have a decade of experience
in the financial industry is just talk if we do
not walk the walk with YOU and make
YOU a winner.
Making YOU win is our goal.
We are your #1 fan!

Call us on 1300 79 63 69

